
Elementary 1-unit 2
Session 6



Describe one of your family 
members.

• Who? (name and 
relationship)

• Age

• Job

• Hobbies / interests

• Family members ( has 
children)

• Single, Engaged or Married

writing



This is my brother. His name is Ziad. He is a twenty-five years old. He's now 
in the period of the military. Ziad plays football in his free times and he 
isn’t married.

my sister is Rania. She is 47 years old. She works at New Ramses School as 
a teacher She loves music and songs. She is married. Her family consists 
of four people.

This is my  brother he name's Mohamed . he is 45  years old . he lives in 
Cairo . he works  Electrical Engineer. he is married . he has 2 sons . they're 
name's Hossam and Abdo. in his free time he goes to park and plays 
Football .

My brother's name is Mostafa .He is 39 years old and he works as a 
pharmacist . He lives in Cairo . He is married and he has 3childern, he has 
Abdulrahman 8 years old , Arwa 5 years old and Omar 3 years old. His 
hobbies games and his interest with medication



❑Architect

❑Nurse

❑Pilot

❑Dentist

❑Receptionist

❑Lawyer

❑Taxi driver

❑Hairstylist

❑Accountant

Match a picture with a job



Complete the sentence with a job
Listen to check your 

answer



Listen and complete 
the conversation 
with  jobs.





• Listen and check.

• Practice saying 
the times

• What time does 
your lesson end?

What time is it? 
Look at the 
clocks and write 
the time.



Listen and 
look at the 
times



Quiz game
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5cd4cef2c305c7001a5b0786/start

https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/60eb0f4510558d001bcaa36d/start

https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5cd4cef2c305c7001a5b0786/start
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/60eb0f4510558d001bcaa36d/start


Listen and 
complete the 
conversation.
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